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Fáilte is fiche
Welcome to An Cruitire, Cairde na Cruite’s annual newsletter.
This edition showcases a variety of harping highlights from Ireland and further afield in 2019.
Special thanks to all who contributed.
Bainigí taitneamh as.
Caitríona Rowsome
Editor

A Chairde,
Táim an-bhródúil as an méid oibre atá déanta ag coiste Chairde na Cruite i rith na bliana. It’s been an
exciting year for Cairde na Cruite. There has been a phenomenal growth in harp playing in Ireland
since the foundation of Cairde na Cruite in 1960. One of the key goals the society is pursuing is to
see the harp taught in every county in Ireland. The committee continues to work tirelessly to
promote both the playing and the shared cultural heritage of the Irish Harp, our national emblem.
All of the work of Cairde na Cruite to date has been completely voluntary – this includes publishing,
harp hire, newsletter publication, supporting harp makers, concerts and the organising of An Chúirt
Chruitireachta, Cairde na Cruite’s International Harp Festival. Sincere thanks to each and every
committee member for their dedication and work over the past year.
An Chúirt Chruitireachta is the highlight of our harp year – particular thanks to festival director
Aibhlín McCrann and all the team for a very special festival this year. The festival was most
remarkable for pushing out the boundaries, and reflecting performance styles, from early ages to
20th century contemporary compositions, interpretations and collaborations.
Next year is the 60th anniversary of Cairde na Cruite, so watch out for special celebrations!
Áine Ní Dhubhghaill
Chair
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Cairde na Cruite Events
Spring Concert at the Pearse Museum
Cairde na Cruite’s spring concert
was held on 10th March 2019 in
the wonderful and historic Pearse
Museum,
Rathfarnham.
The
concert, featuring harp and
uilleann
pipes,
marked
a
centenary
celebratration
of
legendary uilleann piper Séamus
Ennis. All-Ireland champions and
multi-award-winning
sisters,
Emer (harp), Sorcha (uilleann
pipes) and Caoilfhionn Ní Scolaí
(concertina) opened the concert
with superb performances to the L to R: Sisters Emer (harp), Sorcha (uilleann pipes) and Caoilfhionn
Ní Scolaí (concertina)
delight of the audience.
Uilleann pipes featured once again with
wonderful performances from members
of the Bray CCÉ Harp Ensemble who were
joined by piper Laura Ní Fhearraigh. The
Ensemble, led by Rachel Duffy, comprised
harpers Niamh Fitzsimons, Eoin Mac
Thomáis, Catherine Ní Fhearraigh and
Lucy Bampton. A selection of traditional
and newly-composed marches, airs and
dance tunes were played in addition to a
piece composed by the ensemble
themselves.
Members of the Bray CCÉ Harp Ensemble, led by Rachel Duffy

A wonderful end to a magical spring afternoon concert! We are very grateful to the OPW and staff of
the Pearse Museum for their warm welcome, and for facilitating this annual event.
The spring concert was preceded by Cairde na Cruite’s AGM during which a new committee was
elected. Cairde na Cruite thanked the outgoing committee for their active involvement in the work
of the society.
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Winter Concert at the Pearse Museum

Cairde na Cruite’s winter concert took place in the Pearse Museum on National Harp Day, 19th
October 2019. Our special guest artist at this event was up-and-coming harper Éadaoin Ní Mhaicín
from County Mayo. The concert opened with performances by student harpers Gráinne Ní Fhrighil,
Helen Taaffe-Richardson and Emer Ní Scolaí. The students‘ performance of an eclectic range of
music – from Carolan, contemporary, jazz to film music – was enthusiastically received by the
audience.
Éadaoin Ní Mhaicín gave a wonderful recital of pieces from her forthcoming album. We wish her
well as she embarks on her career as a professional harper. The concert finale featured Éadaoin who
was joined in true Irish style by harper Emer Ní Scolaí for an impromptu duo performance which
brought the concert to a rousing finish.

Regular Events with Cairde na Cruite
Spring Concert: A harp concert held annually each spring at the Pearse Museum in St. Enda’s Park,
Rathfarnham. The 2020 dates will be published on www.cairdenacruite.com in the New Year.

An Chúirt Chruitireachta: Our International Harp Festival takes place annually in An Grianán,
Termonfechin, County Louth. The 2020 event will take place from Sunday 28th June to Friday 3rd
July 2020. See www.cairdenacruite.com for booking details.

Winter Concert: The 2020 dates for our winter harp concert will be published on
www.cairdenacruite.com in the New Year. All are welcome!

L to R at the Pearse Museum, Dublin, 10th March 2019: Kieran Cummins, Rachel Duffy, Áine Ní Dhubhghaill,
Aibhlín McCrann, Deirdre Malone, Caitríona Rowsome, Maureen Daly and Caitríona Yeats
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An Chúirt Chruitireachta 2019: Harping Mecca

There is no doubt that behind any successful festival lurks a very diligent hard-working team.
The success of our international festival, An Chúirt Chruitireachta 2019, which took place
from June 30th–July 5th, can be attributed to the dedication of that team who worked from
September through to the end of the Festival to ensure its success. Add to that our equally
dedicated and committed group of festival tutors who bring their talent and oversight to
make the festival an enjoyable and positive learning experience for each of its participants.
Festival 2019 saw harpers from Ireland and all corners of the world gather at An Chúirt
Chruitireachta, at An Grianán, Termonfechin, County Louth. Alongside a series of workshops
for harpers, our popular public concert series featured a roll call of Irish and international
leading harpers. We showcased a selection of talented young harpers at the Festival
lunchtime harp series at The Tholsel in Drogheda, together with the Music Generation Louth
Harp Ensemble. Our outreach team led by Fiona Gryson, with Méabh McKenna and Síofra Ní
Dhubhghaill stole children’s hearts at local schools and had queues of children trying their
hands on harps.
Supported by funding from the Arts Council’s Small Festival scheme, this year’s festival theme
focused on collaboration across art forms from poetry to dance beginning with a reflective
opening concert on Sunday 30th June from Úna Ní Fhlannagáin, harp, accompanied by poet,
Ailbhe Ní Ghearbhuigh and finishing on Thursday 4th July with a gala concert from the
scintillating duo, Maeve Gilchrist, (Artist in Residence for this year’s festival), and dancer Nic
Gareiss in concert with the renowned RTÉ Con Tempo Quartet. Con Tempo performed
Pasture’s Red, Maeve’s work for harp and string quartet and illustrated the cultural crossover between Irish and Romanian folk dance; a wonderful contrast to the ebullient Maeve and
Nic.
Four of Ireland’s best-known harp players, Paul Dooley, Cormac de Barra, Oisín Morrison and
Séamas Ó Flatharta came together to celebrate the resurgence of interest in harp playing
among men and boys, while the harp of earlier times was reflected in the evocative playing of
Siobhán Armstrong along with piper, Ronan Browne and singer, Róisín Elsafty on Monday 1st
July.
Harpers of all ages and abilities took advantage of the opportunity to become immersed in
many aspects of traditional music for Irish harp learning repertoire from ancient harpers’
tunes to songs and slow airs to jigs and reels. The Festival harp tutors
shared their music in a relaxed ‘no stress’ environment, making it an unforgettable and a lifechanging harp journey for participants.
Thanks to the generous support from the Trench Trust, we were able to hold a memorable
gathering of young harpers from all over the country for a day of ensemble playing, led by our
first artist in residence, harper-composer Maeve Gilchrist; their day culminated in a
performance for more than 130 harps. Our founders’ scholarships and collaboration with
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Music Generation continued and a number of students benefitted from the support. We were
delighted to see so many Irish harp makers at our harp-making exhibition where participants
enjoyed a ‘hands-on’ harp taster while seannós singing workshops, showing how harp and
voice combine, were led by renowned singer, Seosaimhín Ní Bheaglaoich.
We received much media attention, thanks to the unrelenting efforts of Louise Walsh, who got
us on Morning Ireland and Arena, as well as an article from Irish Time journalist, Siobhán
Long. Big thanks to RTÉ lyric fm who are unfailingly loyal to us. We were also really pleased
with the support we received from Brian Doyle (Irish Traditional Music Archive) in their
recording of our Wednesday ensemble day, while Kieran Cummins captured pictures and
video throughout the week. Aidan Reid performed his usual magic on sound and lightingscapes, creating a lovely connection between the artists and the audience. Caitríona Rowsome
and her team managed the much-needed harp hire and the front of house team surpassed
themselves in their efforts to welcome participants into the festival. With Deirdre Ní
Bhuachalla’s support, the Music Generation, Louth Youth Folk Orchestra, Nós Nua – with lots
of harps – greeted participants and local audiences to the festival at the Marquee concert and
set the tone for the week. As usual, the staff at An Grianán did us proud and looked after us
with the greatest of patience.
We were delighted to see the increase in the number of participants, both Ireland and
overseas, bearing out An Chúirt Chruitireachta’s role in successfully integrating the Irish harp
into the broader traditional music landscape and leading the huge upsurge of interest in the
harp in Ireland today. We look forward to our thirty fifth anniversary in 2020, where we will
celebrate our achievements with many of our best- known harpers.
Thank you everyone!
Aibhlín McCrann
Festival Director

L to R: Méabh McKenna, Rachel Duffy, Aibhlín McCrann, Caitríona Rowsome,
Síofra Ní Dhughghaill and Fiona Gryson, at An Chúirt Chruitireachta, 30.6.19
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Úna Ní Fhlannagáin, Beaulieu House, 30.6.19

Siobhán Armstrong, An Grianán, 1.7.19

Maeve Gilchrist, 4.7.19

Dearbhail Finnegan, 3.7.19

Kathleen Loughnane and Maeve Gilchrist, 4.7.19

Nic Gareiss (dancer), 4.7.19

Cormac de Barra, Oisín Morrison, Paul Dooley,
Séamus Ó Flatharta. Poster design by Mary Guinan
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Nicholas Carolan officially opens the festival’s evening
concert series, Beaulieu House, 30.6.19

Ailbhe Ní Ghearbhuigh (poet) and Úna Ní
Fhlannagáin (harp), 30.6.19

Siobhán Armstrong (early Irish harp) and Róisín
Elsafty (singer), 1.7.19

Siobhán Armstrong (early Irish harp), Róisín Elsafty
(singer) and Ronan Browne (uilleann pipes), 1.7.19

Maeve Gilchrist (harp) and the RTÉ Con Tempo Quartet, 4.7.19

Photographs of An Chúirt Chruitireachta 2019 evening9 concerts 30.6.19 – 4.7.19, credit Kieran Cummins
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Join us in 2020
for

Cairde na Cruite’s
35th International Festival for Irish Harp!
Sunday 28th June ‒ Friday 3rd July 2020
Book now for an exciting programme of tuition, workshops and concerts!
Enquiries and Bookings
info@cairdenacruite.com
www.cairdenacruite.com/festival
/CairdeNaCruite
@CCIHF
five day harp festival of workshops, sessions, tuition and concerts
world-class teachers, visiting artists and performers
open to harpers of all standards
broaden your understanding of Irish music, song and dance
learn from world-renowned masters of Irish harping
develop skills and repertoire
Irish harping techniques
traditional ornamentation
make harp friends for life

Harp Hire
Cairde na Cruite’s harp hire scheme enables aspiring harpers
to borrow a harp for a trial period of six to twelve months. The
society currently has a small number of harps available to hire.
If you are interested in hiring one of these harps, please send
an enquiry via www.cairdenacruite.com
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News and Events
INAUGURAL LIAM O’FLYNN AWARD
In March 2019, the Arts Council and the National
Concert Hall awarded the inaugural Liam O’Flynn award
to harper and composer Úna Monaghan.
This prestigious award, in memory of legendary uilleann
piper Liam O’Flynn, supports a traditional artist with a
bursary and rehersal space to create ambitious new
works.
Úna is regarded as a leading exponent of the traditional
harp in Ireland while her adoption of digital technology
and experimental techniques explores the possibilities
for connection between performer and audience.
For further details, visit artscouncil.ie

FOSTERING NEW WRITING FOR HARP
The launch of 2020 Finding a Voice Festival took place at the Contemporary Music Festival on 21st
November 2019. A feature of the festival is a competition to encourage emerging composers to
write for harp, with the opportunity of mentoring and a world premiere by Anne-Marie O’Farrell on
8th March 2020. Composers may write for lever harp or pedal harp and further information is at
facebook.com/findingavoiceclonmel

TG4 GRADAM CEOIL AWARD
Warmest congratulations to Irish harper Laoise Kelly on
this year’s TG4 Gradam Ceoil Award Ceoltóir na Bliana,
Musician of the Year.
Laoise is one of Ireland’s most significant harpers of her
generation and uses a style of playing combining the
techniques of fingerpads in the bass and fingernails in
the melody on a thirty-four gut strung Paddy Cafferky
harp. Laoise is director of the highly successful Achill
International Harp Festival. Laoise will be awarded the
title at TG4’s Gradam Ceoil gala concert and award
ceremony which will take place in Belfast’s Waterfront
Hall in February 2020.
For further details, visit facebook.com/gradamceoil
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Irish Harper, Laoise Kelly. Photo credit:
Marianne Mangan

Cairde na Cruite on RTÉ
To celebrate National Harp Day 2019, Cairde na Cruite (Regional Winners of the National Lottery
Good Causes Awards 2018) was featured on the RTÉ Winning Streak TV show, on 19th October
2019. The feature which appears approximately 40 minutes into the Cairde na Cruite on RTÉ
Winning Streak broadcast, highlights the inspiring and creative work of the Society. It includes
interviews and performances from committee members Áine Ní Dhubhghaill, Aibhlín McCrann,
Cormac de Barra, Rachel Duffy and Fiona Gryson, along with footage – courtesy of the Irish
Traditional Music Archive – of harpers in full flight at An Chúirt Chruitireachta 2019. The broadcast
also includes wonderful archive footage and photos of pioneer harpers and Cairde na Cruite
members Róisín Ní Shé, Mercedes Garvey, Sheila Larchet Cuthbert and Gráinne Yeats.

WORLD PREMIERE OF Constance
Constance – an exciting new production commissioned
by the Hawk’s Well Theatre, Sligo – will premiere
at Lissadell Church in December 2019. The production
reflects on the life and significant legacy of Constance de
Markievicz and features a newly commissioned musical
suite by Irish harper-composer Michael Rooney. This
music is combined with Constance’s prose and poetry to
create a rich sonic experience that celebrates one of
Ireland’s most iconic figures in her own words, from her
youth in Lissadell to her final days in Sir Patrick Dun's
Hospital, Dublin. Written and directed by Kellie Hughes
with music by Michael Rooney and featuring an octet of traditional Irish and classical musicians.
For further details, visit www.hawkswell.com

NEW EDWARD BUNTING WEBSITE
A new website was launched on 19th October
2019, showcasing the music of Edward Bunting’s
1797, A General Collection of the Ancient Irish
Music.
Bunting Archive – buntingarchive.ie – was created
by Cork harper and composer Dr Fiachra Ó
Corragáin, with support from An Chomhairle
Ealaíon, The Arts Council. This digital archive hosts
sixty-six pieces from Bunting’s first collection of
music. Each piece housed on buntingarchive.ie contains a newly-transcribed score from the 1797
publication and a recording of Bunting’s piano arrangement as published. Each recording is
performed on the Irish harp by Dr Fiachra Ó Corragáin. For further details, visit
www.buntingarchive.ie
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FARMLEIGH MUSIC AND ARTS FESTIVAL
A recital of harp repertoire performed by harpers Clíona Doris
and Clare McCague formed part of the Farmleigh Music and
Arts Festival – a four day festival of contemporary music,
drama, literature and poetry at Farmleigh 28th November –
1st December 2019.
The recital – curated by Farmleigh Composer-in-Residence
Dave Flynn – featured harp music by Joan Trimble (Duet for
two Irish Harps), Brian Boydell (A Dream of Ballyfarnon and
Two Sketches for two Irish Harps), Pádruig Morrison (World
Premiere of composition workshopped in Farmleigh – Lament
for the Bird's Dance in the Sea), Dave Flynn (Harp-Lute) and
Anne-Marie O’Farrell (Airs & Grace Notes for two Harps).
For further details about the festival, visit www.farmleigh.ie
Photo L to R at Farmleigh, 28th November 2019: Clare McCague,
Clíona Doris and Anne-Marie O'Farrell

FEIS CEOIL 2020
Feis Ceoil 2020 runs from Monday 23rd March – Friday 3rd April.
Details of the many harp competitions, syllabus, prize funds and closing dates
can be found online at the website: www.feisceoil.ie

BICENTENARY OF IRISH HARP SOCIETY OF BELFAST
On Thursday 12th September 2019, the Linen Hall Library in Belfast celebrated the bicentenary of
the Irish Harp Society of Belfast, founded in 1819, with a showcase of the contents from its
Beath Collection. The Beath Collection is one of Linen Hall’s smallest collections, featuring papers,
music materials and manuscripts associated with the Irish Harp Society of Belfast.
The event – ‘A Celebration of The Beath Collection, and the Bicentennial of the Irish Harp Society of
Belfast (1819–39)’ – explored various strands of the Beath Collection through presentations,
discussions and musical performances. The Irish Harp Society of Belfast was one of a number of
attempts in the nineteenth century to revive the fortunes of the early Irish harp.
Participating at the event were Nicholas Carolan, Mary Louise O’Donnell, Simon Chadwick, Philip
McDonagh, Lily Neill, and Frank Bunting – a descendant of the collector Edward Bunting.
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GALA CONCERT Ceiliúradh Cruitireachta/Celebrating Harping
Cruit Éireann, Harp Ireland celebrated
harping in Ireland at a very special gala
concert in The Printworks Dublin Castle
on Saturday 30th November 2019.
Introduced by CÉHI Chair, Aibhlín
McCrann, the concert featured some of
Ireland’s finest musicians including
Siobhán Armstrong (early Irish harp),
Tríona Marshall (Irish harp) with David
Power (uilleann pipes), Richard Allen
(pedal harp), Laoise Kelly (Irish harp)
and a specially curated group that
includes Cormac de Barra (Irish harp),
singer Sibéal Ní Chasaide, Éamonn de
Barra (flute), Mike Neilsen (guitar) and
Odhrán Ó Casaide (fiddle).
Also performing on the evening were the
Cruit Éireann, Harp Ireland harp ensemble, a 40-person strong group of young harpers from all
over Ireland, led by three soloists, Tríona Marshall, Fiona Gryson and Claire O’Donnell, who
performed the world premiere of a newly commissioned work Cúige na gCruitirí by harper
composer, Anne-Marie O’Farrell.
Congratulations to all the performers on a wonderful evening of music-making.

WORLD HARP CONGRESS 2020
The 20th World Harp Congress will be held in Cardiff, Wales, UK from 24th–
30th July 2020. This will be the first time in 12 years that the World Harp
Congress has returned to Europe. WHC2020 Performance Venues include St
David’s Hall, Cardiff Castle, City Hall and Wales Millennium Centre. For
further information about the 2020 World Harp Congress, visit
www.worldharpcongress.com
In Light Anew, a lever harp concerto by Anne-Marie O’Farrell, commissioned by RTÉ lyric fm for the
RTÉ Concert Orchestra, has been selected for performance in Cardiff’s St David’s Hall at the 2020
World Harp Congress. The work pushes the perceived harmonic boundaries of the Irish harp, and in
addition to acknowledging roots in the Irish tradition, uses the symphony orchestra in conversation
with the soloist in such a way that respective contrasts of colour are brought to the fore.
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National Harp Day, Saturday 19th October 2019 celebrated Ireland's 1000-year-old harp tradition
in numerous places all over Ireland and overseas. 2019 is the third year that Cruit Éireann, Harp
Ireland has co-ordinated this national event in honour of our national instrument, and once again,
harps sounded loudly from dawn to dusk as harpers turned out in droves to their local venues.
From Derry to Dingle, from Belfast to Ballyvourney the wonderful sound of harp playing resounded
at concerts, sessions, pop-up sessions, talks and demonstrations of harp making. Not only that,
events were held in a number of overseas venues; a tribute to the growing interest in celebrating
harping all over the world.
“We were very happy that many more people rallied to the cause this year to celebrate the harp
with us on National Harp Day,” said Louise Walsh, who coordinated National Harp Day. “More than
fifty harp events took place throughout the country and internationally, with associated harp events
taking place virtually with our harping friends in the UK, Scotland, France, the USA and New
Zealand. We look forward to its continuing development.”
National Harp Day couldn’t possibly happen were it not for the voluntary effort that so many people
contribute. A big thank you to local coordinators, teachers, harp makers and our growing band of
harpers!
Míle buíochas daoibh ar fad!
National Harp Day 2020 will take place on October 17th. We look forward to more exciting ideas
and more harp performances celebrating the importance of our national instrument.
Find our National Harp Day stories at www.harpireland.ie
Aibhlín McCrann
Chair, Cruit Éireann, Harp Ireland
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A selection of photos of National Harp Day 2019 L to
R from top:
1. Tomás MacUileagóid, of Eala Harps, and Aibhlín
McCrann
2. Eibhlís Ní Ríordáin (early Irish harp)
3. Dr Fiachra Ó Corragáin
4. Clare McCague (concert harp)
5. Cruitirí na Ríochta with Deirdre Granville
6. Young harpers on National Harp Day
7. Paul Dooley (early Irish harp)
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CONCERTO FOR IRISH HARP AND ORCHESTRA
Ryan Molloy’s concerto for lever harp, Gealán, premiered on 1st May 2019 at the National Concert
Hall by the RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra conducted by Gavin Maloney with Anne-Marie
O’Farrell as soloist. The event which was attended by President Michael D Higgins was part of RTÉ
lyric fm’s twentieth birthday celebrations and was streamed and broadcast live.
“For me as a composer and a player, it was a tremendous privilege to work on Ryan’s piece and to
get to know it intimately, and a great joy to see the Irish harp take its place as solo instrument in a
concert context with symphony orchestra,” said Anne-Marie O’Farrell.

Vagabones
“Irish harp, accordion and percussion were three highlighted instruments with a particular
colouristic and motivic role,” remarked harpist and composer Anne-Marie O’Farrell, on the
instrumentation of Raymond Deane’s new opera Vagabones.
The opera was presented by the Irish Opera Collective in a nationwide tour during September 2019
and is based on Emma Donoghue’s stage adaptation of her 1996 radio play Trespasses. Vagabones
featured a stellar cast of Irish talent, directed by Ben Barnes with the musicians of Crash Ensemble
conducted by Sinead Hayes.
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IRISH HARP CENTRE
STAGE IN PARIS
A special evening celebrating
Irish harping was held in the
Irish Embassy in Paris on 16th
October 2019. The occasion,
kindly hosted by the Irish
ambassador to France, HE
Patricia O’Brien, extended an
appreciation and awareness of
Irish Harping as a unique
element of Ireland’s rich
cultural heritage. The audience
enjoyed wonderful and diverse
harp performances by Siobhán L to R: Áine Ní Dhubhghaill, Sinéad O’Hara, Aileen Kennedy, Aibhlín
Armstrong, Teresa O’Donnell McCrann, Siobhán Armstrong, HE Dermot Nolan, HE Patricia O’Brien,
Séamus Ó Flatharta, Teresa O’Donnell and Kieran Hanrahan.
and Séamus Ó Flatharta.

PREMIERE OF NEW WORKS FOR HARP IN PARIS AND FINLAND
Several of Anne-Marie O’Farrell’s pieces for solo lever harp,
including AirDance, Overture to a Cailleach and Digda’s
Lament, received their French premiere in the ‘Une Femme
d’un Certain Âge’ performances with storyteller Nuala Hayes
at the Centre Culturel Irlandais and at the École Jacques Lecoq,
Paris, as part of the Mixup International Storytelling Festival
on 22nd and 23rd March 2019.
On 5th – 12th August, 2019 concerts by the Black Angels
Ensemble at the Camus Calla Festival in Kalajoki, Finland
featured the premiere of Durún (mystery) – a new work for
cello, accordion and Irish harp by Anne-Marie O’Farrell.
Photo right: Anne-Marie O'Farrell and Nuala Hayes

MUSIC IN PRISONS
Music in prisons is gratefully received by all there, and this year two music performances were
given by Anne-Marie O’Farrell in Wheatfield Prison, to most receptive audiences. In the second of
these recently she was joined by Cormac Breatnach (low whistle) and Eamon Sweeney (baroque
guitar). Several of the people there undertake RIAM music exams, and participate in educational
programmes available within the school at Wheatfield.
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IRISH HARP FESTIVAL IN JAPAN

The population of Irish harp players is growing steadily in
Japan. The Tokyo Irish Harp Festival was founded in 2015 to
celebrate the Irish harp in Japan, in the same year that Cairde
na Cruite celebrated the 30th anniversary of An Chúirt
Chruitireachta.
The Japanese Irish Harp Festival takes place every year at
Easter, in either Tokyo or Osaka, when cherry blossoms are
in full bloom. (Please notice that each petal of the logo is a
harp!)
We are hoping to develop a community to share the knowledge and experience of the Irish harp
tradition. After spending so many years in Ireland, finally I am moving back to Japan this Christmas!
I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all the harpers who shared music with me. I hope our paths
will cross again!
Junshi Murakami
Founder, Tokyo Irish Harp Festival
Cairde na Cruite wishes Junshi well as he embarks on a new career with Camac Harps in Tokyo.
While in Dublin, Junshi studied the Irish harp at the RIAM and subsequently inspired many students
as a teacher. His professional harp performances included collaborations with many musicians of
different genres. Junshi will be greatly missed in Ireland.
Go n-éirí an bóthar leis.

A Little Light Meitheal
The Meitheal orchestras based in Limerick and Ennis in July 2019 both featured strong harp
sections, as did their combined forces at the all-Ireland Fleadh in Drogheda the following month.
They gave three performances of Anne-Marie O’Farrell’s newly commissioned 15-minute work, A
Little Light Meitheal in UL, Ennis’s Glór Theatre and the Barbican Theatre in Drogheda.
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Big Harps for Little Hearts
Bray CCÉ Harp Ensemble were thrilled to team up with Heart Children Ireland this year, an
organisation providing vital support for families of children with a Congenital Heart Disorder. A
new project – Big Harps for Little Hearts (initiated by parent Laura Heffernan) – was launched to
raise funds for the wonderful work carried out by the charity. The collaboration kicked off in
February as harpers from the ensemble entertained shoppers at Blanchardstown Shopping Centre,
and will continue with a second performance in the centre on Saturday 7th December 2019 from
12pm–2pm. All are welcome! Bígí Linn!
Rachel Duffy

RISING HARP STARS AT THE THOLSEL
An Chúirt Chruitireachta’s lunchtime concerts at the
Tholsel, in Drogheda, were a great success this year.
Thursday’s lunchtime concert – 4th July 2019 –
featured harpers Donnchadh Hughes and Aisling
Lyons, who joined forces to play a varied programme
of O’Carolan’s music, dance tunes and newly
composed pieces. This was Donnchadh’s first solo
performance at Cairde na Cruite’s International Harp
Festival and a slightly nervous 17 year old arrived an
hour early at the venue to prepare. The lunchtime
concerts are a great opportunity for young musicians to learn
how to connect with an audience, to experiment with choosing
sets of tunes, and introduce their tune selections to the
audience.

Donnchadh Hughes and Aisling Lyons

Aisling and Donnchadh decided to take turns in playing – giving both a chance to listen to each
other’s music. It was lovely to hear some of Aisling’s compositions, especially the piece she
composed for her Dad. This brought a lovely personal touch to the performance. The pairing of two
musicians at different stages of their musical development worked really well – Aisling studying at
the University of Limerick, while Donnchadh had just finished Transition Year and starting solo
performances. After the concert Donnchadh remarked, “It was like having a front row seat at a
brilliant concert listening to Aisling!” The atmosphere at the Tholsel was very relaxed with people
wandering in to listen to the music. The venue is perfect for this type of concert.
The concert finale at two o’clock featured both musicians playing an O’Carolan piece together. A
lovely way to spend an hour on a sunny afternoon in July! Afterwards Kathleen Loughnane treated
Donnchadh and Aisling to lunch in a nearby café. This was a lovely gesture, and two musicians who
met as strangers a couple of hours earlier parted as musical friends in the sunshine.
Maureen Daly
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Big Things Happening in the wee County

Autumn 2019 saw an upsurge in numbers learning harp with Music Generation in Louth. This has
been greatly assisted by an extension of the pilot Harp Programme running in Gaelscoil Dhún
Dealgan. Since September 2017, two new students annually have taken up the instrument in the
school. This term however, with the support of Peace IV funds, MGL and the school are introducing
the harp to 18 new students. As with all activities in the school, harp lessons are conducted as
Gaeilge. Gemma Murray – of MGL said
“We are hugely grateful for this additional support to growing our harping community from PEACE IV
in partnership with LMETB’s Creative Interventions Programme. This project is supported by the
European Union’s PEACE IV Programme, managed by the Special EU Programmes Body (SEUPB).

Gaelscoil Dhún Dealgan harp programme students. Photo credit: Ken Finnegan

The MGL hubs in Drogheda and Dundalk have also seen an increase in harp students which brings
the total students engaging in harp lessons to 43. We can likely attribute the hub increase to a
number of factors. Post-Fleadh interest is still high across many instruments and organisations in
the county. The MGL harp ensemble has featured regularly in the local and national media and has
performed at numerous festivals and events in the past year raising their profile considerably. This
year, for the first time Music Generation Louth supported Cairde na Cruite’s schools outreach
programme from the International Harp Festival, Termonfeckin, in July. Harp students and
graduates from TUD (DIT) department of music accompanied by two members of the MGL Senior
Harp Ensemble took to the road and visited schools in Termonfeckin, Mell, Callystown, Sandpit,
Dundalk and Dillonstown.
The involvement of members from the MGL harp ensemble in some of these visits was not only
beneficial to them but also to the school children as they got to see male and female harpers merely
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a few years older than them, playing to a high standard, after only five years tuition. They spoke
about their love for the instrument, the fantastic experiences they have had and the friends they
have made as young musicians and members of the ensemble. The TUD (DIT) harpers gave the
school children an idea of what it is like to study harp and music at 3rd Level which was another
dimension to the visits. Performance, discussion and a Q & A were the main features of the visits
with some information and history on the instrument also. There was very positive feedback from
the schools involved who found it to be a very enriching experience for the children.

Music Generation Louth Harp Ensemble
National Harp Day, Dundalk.
Photo credits: Sean McMahon

National Harp Day was celebrated in Louth with a fantastic afternoon Concert in St Nicholas’
Church of Ireland. There were performances from the Music Generation Harp Ensemble, directed
by Deirdre Ní Bhuachalla who also compered the event. Recently crowned Senior All Ireland
Champion, Fionnuala Donlon, from Dundalk also performed and for something a little different the
audience was entertained by Soprano Evelyne Bourton accompanied by pedal harpist ChuChang
Cronin, both of whom are based locally. The concert closed with a joint performance from the MGL
harp ensemble and Fionnuala Donlon.
It has been a fantastic year for harping in County Louth, and we look forward to what is sure to be
an exciting year ahead in 2020 as our Harp Ensemble gears up for a trip to Cardiff in 2020 to the
World Harp Congress. Watch this space!
Deirdre Ní Bhuachalla-Malone
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An Chruit ina Crann-seasta: The Harp as Champion
‘Champion’, ‘protagonist’ and ’protector’ are words that come to mind for the Irish term ‘crannseasta’.
I first came across this term many years ago, when researching Turlough O’Carolan’s airs and Irish
song texts. In Carolan’s Lament for Terence McDonough,1 he personifies and laments McDonough – a
distinguished lawyer, soldier and poet of Carolan’s time – as ‘A chrann-seasta gach cúige’ meaning
‘Defender / Protector of every province’.
However, the term ‘crann-seasta’ – which in its literal sense means ‘standing/steadfast or upright
tree’ – can also be used when referring to something that is a pillar of strength (Bíodh an chruit ina
crann-seasta / May the harp be a pillar of strength).
In an era where the Irish harp has gone from strength to strength (of National Harp Day, and the
harping community uniting with Cruit Éireann, Harp Ireland for global recognition of the harp by
UNESCO; of the 2019 ‘Forests for Future Harps’ harp-making initiative at AIHF2 which saw 200
native tree saplings go to new homes thanks to Coillte and the Forest Service), the term ‘crannseasta’ is particularly apt when applied to safe-guarding Ireland’s national emblem and harping
tradition for future generations.
Its inherent meaning clearly resonates from the words of Carolan himself to sustainable harp
initiatives of the present day.
Caitríona Rowsome

Achainí an Chruitire / The Harper’s Wish
~ Caitríona Rowsome
Bíodh an chruit ina crann-seasta
Is an cruitire go brách ag cruitireacht
Le glór ghleoite na cruite
An draíocht is binne,
‘s is deise le cloisteáil ar fud na cruinne!
May the harp be a pillar of strength
And the harper forever harping
With charming harp music
The sweetest spell unfurled,
Loveliest to be heard all over the world!

1
2

Rowsome, Caitríona, The Complete Carolan Songs and Airs, Waltons Publishing, Dublin, 2011, p. 233
Achill International Harp Festival
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2019: A Year of Anniversaries
We are now over half way through the Decade of Centenaries, a programme of commemorations
marking the significant national and international events that took place between 1912 and 1923.
From World War One and the Easter Rising of 1916 to the foundation of the Irish Free State, this
was a decade which transformed Irish politics, society, and culture. A few months ago, I was invited
to speak at a seminar at the Linen Hall Library in Belfast to celebrate the Beath Collection and to
mark the bicentenary of the foundation of the second Irish Harp Society of Belfast. On my way from
the car park to the Linen Hall Library, I passed City Hall and an imposing statue of Queen Victoria.
2019 marks the bicentenary of her birth and that of her husband and consort, Prince Albert. Inside
the Library there was an exhibition entitled 'People's Democracy 50th Anniversary' which recalled
the political and sectarian violence in Belfast in the summer of 1969, the beginning of what became
known as the Troubles. Beside the lending desk on level 2, there was a table laid out with books
about the Duke of Wellington and Napoleon Bonaparte, both of whom were born 250 years ago.
From the signing of the Treaty of Versailles at the spectacular Hall of Mirrors and the first non-stop
transatlantic flight by John Alcock and Arthur Brown in 1919, to the first moon landing in 1969 and
the thirtieth anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall, 2019 is a year of significant anniversaries.
2019 has also marked the anniversary of many important events in the history of harping in
Ireland. My paper at the Linen Hall Library was entitled ‘The Bengal Subscription and the IrishIndian connection’. In it, I gave a brief history of the second Irish Harp Society founded in Belfast on
16 April 1819. The first Irish Harp Society was founded in 1808 and the renowned harper, Arthur
O’Neill, was appointed to the position of harp teacher at the Society’s harp school. The Society was
under considerable financial pressure from the beginning, and despite benefit concerts,
subscriptions, and donations from local gentry, interest in the Society and the student harpers soon
waned. The school was closed and a sum totalling £160 owed to O’Neill, was not paid. An
anonymous letter was sent to the Belfast Commercial Chronicle in 1812 criticising the committee of
the Irish Harp Society and their appalling treatment of O’Neill. Sometime between 1812 and 1816,
a copy of this letter/newspaper made its way to India and was viewed by a number of Irishmen
living in Calcutta who were inspired to collect money for O’Neill’s relief. Unfortunately, O’Neill did
not benefit from their generosity but a sum of over £1,200 16s. 6d, collected between 1816 and
1817, was absorbed into a larger fund known as the Bengal Subscription.
The subscription was financed largely by Irish men and women living in Calcutta, Bombay, and
Madras, but the subscription was administered by members of the Irish Harp Society of Belfast.
Many of the figures involved in raising funds for the Bengal Subscription were among the most
successful politicians, military figures and merchants in India. Their patronage of the Irish harp and
harpers reflected a strong connection maintained by some (especially with links to Ulster) with
their homeland. For many Irish people resident in India, contributing to these subscriptions was a
practical means of addressing pressing social issues in Ireland and asserting their patriotism.
Undoubtedly, the driving force behind the formation of the subscription was John Williamson
Fulton, born in Lisburn in 1769. He travelled to Calcutta in 1787, obtained a licence to trade the
following year, and later set up business with partners, as Mackintosh, Fulton and Co., Agents. He
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served as a director of the Bank of Bengal and was appointed Sheriff of Calcutta in 1816. He
maintained close ties with his homeland and contributed considerable amounts of money to meet a
variety of local public, educational and charitable needs including a generous donation towards the
building of the Academical Institution in Belfast. He was one of the most committed and
enthusiastic members of the original committee, but his return to London in 1820 coincided with a
gradual decline in remittances from Bengal. This decline may also have been caused by a major
economic crisis in Calcutta in the 1830s which resulted in the collapse of thirteen of the most
profitable and prominent businesses, including Mackintosh, Fulton & Co.
With the exception of partial private funding of the purchase of harps by patrons in Ulster, the Irish
Harp Society relied exclusively on the generosity of subscribers in India, and those who had
returned to Europe from India, to fund the education of the young harpers. John McAdam, Secretary
of the Irish Harp Society, believed that the Society could only survive with the support of Irish
people. Although James MacDonnell, Robert Williamson, and John McCracken were charged with
collecting donations and subscriptions in Ireland, they were unsuccessful and the Society's funds
soon dried up. The Society was disbanded in 1839; its pedagogical achievements, however, were
considerable and the Bengal subscription succeeded in facilitating the perpetuation of the Irish
harp tradition through the education of a small but continuous stream of young Irish harpers.
Shortly after the formation of the Irish Harp Society in 1819, John Egan, a harp maker based in
Dublin, was engaged to provide Irish harps for the students. Egan designed and produced two
distinct types of Irish harp in the early decades of the nineteenth century, a large Irish harp and
Portable Irish harp. He worked initially as a pedal harp maker and applied this knowledge and skills
to the design of his Irish harps. Consequently, both instrument types were, unlike Irish harps of
previous centuries, constructed with thin soundboards and rounded soundboxes. The Irish harps,
which he supplied to the students of the Society, were strung with steel or brass wire and were
played using a technique, which emerged during the eighteenth century, of playing the strings with
short fingernails.
Egan’s other Irish harp, known as the Portable Irish harp, was first advertised on the 1 September,
1819 in the Freeman’s Journal. Egan had produced a number of light-weight harps strung with gut
and with/without levers before 1819, but the Portable Irish harp, which he promoted in 1819, was
a remarkable innovation. It was designed to cater for a specific clientele, namely proficient pedal
harpists or amateur or professional singers who wanted a simple accompaniment to their voice.
Egan added a fourchette mechanism operated manually by seven ditals on the forepillar which were
connected to the neck of the instrument through a series of wires and spring coils. When the dital is
pressed down it pulls on a steel lever and wire housed in the forepillar of the harp which in turn
pull on a brass crank, thus raising the pitch of the string by a semitone. These instruments were
single action Irish harps but Egan experimented with the idea of a double action Portable Irish harp
by adding a second row of fourchettes below the existing set. Portable Irish harps were performed
with the instrument resting on the right shoulder with pedal harp technique.
Egan sold his Portable Irish harps around the world, and the numerous extant examples of these
instruments in museums, libraries, and private collections is indicative of their popularity. Egan is
sometimes called the ‘father of the modern Irish harp’ and the design of his Portable harps
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significantly influenced later generations of harp makers, such as McFall, Melville Clark, Salvi, and
Aoyama. Many commentators in the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries were severely critical
of Egan’s Irish harps. In The Irish Harp, Joan Rimmer described his Portable Irish harps as being ‘no
more than a passing fashion’ and characterised his large wire-strung Irish harps as being
‘nightmare parodies of the old Irish harp’ and ‘peculiarly unattractive, rather like that of an ancient
and decrepit piano’.
2019 marks the centenary of the birth of Joan Rimmer, whose pioneering research into the style
and structure of Turlough Carolan’s music and her classification of extant wire-strung harps,
influenced generations of musicologists and ethnomusicologists. Interestingly, 2019 also marks the
fiftieth anniversary of the publication of The Irish Harp, a book which has been a core text for
numerous students, academics, and harp enthusiasts around the world for decades. I have always
admired Rimmer’s research and publications, in particular, ‘The morphology of the Irish harp’
(1964), but, as a harpist who plays a modern Irish harp strung with nylon, I never particularly cared
for the disdainful and dismissive way that she characterised Egan’s harps or her use of the term
‘neo-Irish’ to describe the modern Irish harp tradition.

Mícheál Ó Súilleabháin and Mary Louise O'Donnel at a Harp
Launch in 2015. Royal Irish Academy, Dawson Street, Dublin.

Since I completed my M.A. thesis on the history of the Irish harp in the nineteenth century at U.C.D.
in 1999, I have spent the last two decades furthering my research on the Irish harp, its history, and
patronage in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Along the way, I was fortunate to have met
Mícheál Ó Súilleabháin, an inspirational figure who encouraged me to explore the rich heritage of
the Irish harp as symbol, metaphor, and tradition of musical performance. 2019 marks the first
anniversary of Mícheál’s death. He was a composer, performer, academic, pedagogue, mentor, but
most importantly, a visionary. I spoke to him for the first time in 2004 and pitched a potential
proposal for a PhD based on research I had undertaken on John Egan and the Irish Harp Societies.
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He had a profound knowledge and respect for eighteenth-century harp music and was a prolific
arranger and performer of the works of Carolan. He was also familiar with the modern Irish harp
tradition. Cairde na Cruite commissioned him to write a piece for solo harp and this work, At the
still point of the Turning World, was premiered by Áine Ní Dhubhghaill in 1992. Although one of the
episodes of the ‘River of Sound’ series focused on the Irish harp, he acknowledged that there was a
dearth of information and a sense of apathy about the history of the Irish harp in the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. A year later, I was registered as a doctoral student with a fee waiver, in
my own study area, and immersed in the unique creative atmosphere of the Irish World Academy of
Music and Dance at the University of Limerick.
Over the years, I applied for scholarships, fellowships, and bursaries with the support of Mícheál,
who acted as a referee. I contacted him in the summer of 2018 to see if he might help me once again
and, true to form, he did. I wanted to apply for a Fulbright Scholar award to do some research on
the diverse ways in which the Irish harp was used in the construction of an identity among Irish
emigrants and their descendants in the United States from 1780 to 1930. I did not realise how
seriously ill he was, but he filled out the online form for referees and wished me well. He died on 7
November 2018.
In May 2019, I officially joined the elite group of Fulbright scholars, and my family and I will be
embarking on a great adventure to Philadelphia in March 2020. I have a lot to thank Mícheál for, as
do many of his former students. I hope that in the years to come, Mícheál’s contribution to music in
Ireland and his enormous legacy will be marked and celebrated as significant anniversaries.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis.
Mary Louise O’Donnell
Fulbright Scholar 2019–20
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Highlights from a Harping Calendar
2019 was a year of exciting harping events for me; performing at concerts and delivering
lecture/recitals in Austria, Canada, Germany, Spain and USA. I have selected five highlights from my
2019 harping calendar.
This year, I was appointed Musician in Residence in Fingal County Council for 2019 and 2020. I am
currently working in Swords, Co. Dublin and enjoy bringing my love of music to people of various
nationalities. I am always touched by their curiosity and enthusiasm for the harp. I also continued
my connections with Dún Laoghaire Rathdown’s Arts and Culture Programme in Nursing Homes,
Cuairt agus Cultúr.
On 7 April, my sister, Mary Louise and I were invited to perform a concert of Irish harp duets, Irish
harp solos and harp and voice at the Dublin City Gallery, The Hugh Lane, Parnell Square, Dublin.
Soundscapes for Irish harp Part 1 drew inspiration from the golden age of composition for the Irish
harp and featured Four Sketches for Two Irish Harps, Op. 52, Three Yeats Songs, Op. 56a and An
Album of Pieces for the Irish Harp, Op. 88 by Brian Boydell, Introduction and Air for Two Harps by
Joan Trimble and Spanish Arch by James Wilson. Some of these pieces were commissioned by
Gráinne Yeats and Mercedes Bolger, while others were commissioned by Cairde na Cruite and
published in The Irish Harp Book (1975) edited by Sheila Larchet Cuthbert. The premiering of
works by contemporary Irish composers changed the perception of the Irish harp and introduced
the instrument to audiences and composers who hitherto had shown little interest in it.

Karin Leitner and Teresa O’Donnell

As part of the Music in Irish Drawing Rooms series, flautist, Karin Leitner and I performed at 12
Henrietta Street, Dublin on 15 September. This stunning, eighteenth century Georgian townhouse is
home to Ian Lumley whose conservation work rather than complete renovation of the building is to
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be greatly admired. No. 11 and 12 were built as a pair of houses in the early 1730s and are among
the earliest extant examples of terraced houses in Dublin. Designed by architect, Edward Lovett
Pearce, the buildings boast a fascinating history from townhouse to tenement and back.
In October Séamus Ó Flaharta, Siobhán Armstrong and I travelled to Paris to perform at two
concerts celebrating Irish harping and to extend an appreciation and awareness of Irish harping as
a unique element of Ireland’s rich cultural heritage. Our first concert took place on 16 October at
the Embassy of Ireland, Paris on 12 Avenue Foch. The building, a hôtel particulier, was designed by
architect, Paul-Ernest Sanson for Henri Le Tonnelier, 8th Marquis of Breteuil and his second wife,
American heiress, Marcellite Garner. It was completed in 1892 and purchased by the Irish
government in 1954. We were welcomed to this magnificent building by the Ambassador, Patricia
O’Brien. The following day, 17 October, we performed at a lunchtime recital at St. Patrick’s Chapel
(Chapelle Saint Patrick) in the Irish College in Paris, now rebranded as the Centre Culturel Irlandais
on Rue des Irlandais. The chapel’s wonderful acoustic and highly decorative painted interior dating
from c.1860 was the perfect setting for our celebration of Irish harping.

L to R: Sisters Mary Louise O’Donnell and Teresa O’Donnell
at the National Library of Ireland on National Harp Day 2019

It would be remiss of me not to include the most important event in the harping calendar and I am
delighted to see that National Harp Day / Lá na Cruite, an initiative of Cruit Éireann, Harp Ireland is
growing from strength to strength. For my contribution to this significant day on 19 October 2019,
my sister, Mary Louise and I presented a talk and harp recital entitled, A Celebration of the Harp /
Céiliúradh na Cruite at the National Library of Ireland, Kildare Street, Dublin. We had an impressive
turnout; people of all ages and representatives from each of the five continents.
Teresa O’Donnell
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Copying Carolan’s Harp

For the last few years I have been working more and more seriously on the music of the old Irish
harpers, studying Bunting’s manuscript transcriptions of their playing, and trying to understand the
end of the old tradition through the testimony of the last of the old tradition bearers 200 years ago.
As well as studying the manuscripts, this work involves trying to play the music in the old tradition,
and this requires a copy of one of the old harps. For many years I have been using the simplified
“student” copies of 18th century Irish harps made for the Historical Harp Society of Ireland; but I
really wanted my own harp, and I wanted a really high quality accurate reproduction rather than a
simplified basic model.
In the summer of 2018 I was talking to Pedro Ferreira. He is a historical instrument-maker in
Lisbon, Portugal, and he specialises in making harpsichords, clavichords, guitars, harps and viols.
He has been occasionally asking me questions about the old Irish harps for some years, and I knew
he was interested. One of my students was placing an order with him, and I realised that this was
my chance to also place an order and get a really high quality instrument.
My idea in commissioning an instrument is not just to choose a good harp and buy it, but to treat
the entire process as a kind of research project. I want the finished harp to be a stand-in for the
Museum original, so that I can use it in a kind of archaeological or object-based research; I want the
detailed characteristics of the instrument to guide and constrain my music-making, so as to bring
me to a closer understanding of the old Irish harp traditions.
The harp I chose to have copied is one of the big 17th or 18th century Irish harps belonging to the
National Museum of Ireland, and kept at Collins Barracks in Dublin. The Museum has five of these
big harps, but they are not usually on display; they are damaged and fragile. The one we chose is
museum reference number NMI DF:1945-122, and is called “the Carolan harp” or “the Rose Mooney
harp”. I chose this harp for three reasons. Firstly, because of this supposed association with the
harpist Rose Mooney at the end of the 18th century; Bunting had collected tunes from her, and I
thought it would be an exciting project to learn her tunes using a copy of her harp. Secondly,
because I thought that this harp was a really beautiful and elegant instrument, with its plain
sculptural form, and its interesting circular “scroll”. And thirdly because the original Museum harp
is horribly broken and smashed and repaired and distorted, and I thought it would be a great
challenge for me as an archaeologist to try and reconstruct its original design and shape.
The project started in the autumn of 2018 with pure research. We already knew that the best and
easiest way to get measurements and drawings of the harp was by laser-scanning; two of the NMI
harps had already been laser-scanned. I contacted the laser-scanning company and the Museum to
arrange dates, and of course to also get the Museum’s permission for this work. The Museum were
very helpful. (I think they were keen to see this kind of high-tech documenting work done on one of
their objects!) I mentioned to the Museum about the problems with understanding the damage and
repairs to the harp, and asked about the possibility of organising someone to come in and make an
X-ray of part of the harp. Imagine my suprise when the Museum told me that they would make the
X-ray and have it ready for when I went in to oversee the scanning!
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The two X-rays made by the Museum staff proved to be very important in reconstructing the harp.
The neck of the harp is smashed and broken in the treble, and it has been repaired with iron plates
and fabric bandages, so you can’t see the breaks. But the x-rays showed very clearly the broken
edges of the original wood and metal underneath the repairs, allowing the angles and distances
which everything has shifted, to be clearly worked out.
The laser-scanning process was fascinating in itself. The harp had been left in the X-ray studio so we
had plenty of room to work. Elaina Sugrue wielded the scanner (which looked like a steam-iron)
connected by cables to her laptop. As she waved the scanner around near the harp, a 3D image
appeared in real-time on the laptop screen. The process took hours, because she had to make
multiple passes over every part of the harp, making sure there were no gaps or holes in the scan.
The harp had to be turned over to allow her to scan both sides. I asked if the scanner could see
inside the big open soundholes in the back of the harp, and it could! So she scanned as much of the
soundboard interior as she could.

Pedro Ferreira and Simon Chadwick inspecting
the harp in the Museum, February 2019.
Photo: Diogo Leal

Elaina Sugrue making the laser-scan, October 2018.
Photo: Brenda Malloy

Elaina took the raw scan data away and we had to wait a month or two while it was processed and
rendered into the finished 3D mesh model. We also had to wait for the Museum to scan the big Xray transparencies, making digital images of the X-rays for us.
While we were waiting, I started wondering about the two different names of the harp: Carolan’s,
and Rose Mooney’s. I went to Queen’s University Belfast, and read in the Bunting Manuscripts about
Rose Mooney, and found out that this harp is most likely not connected to her. I didn’t expect to find
this, as it was one of the reasons I had chosen this harp to research and copy! I went to the RIA
library, and to the National Museum archives, and I found out that not only had this harp been in
the Museum since 1847, but that it had been sold to the RIA by Mr P. Carleton, who claimed to be a
direct descendent of Carolan. It seems likely that the harp was given by Carolan to his son John, who
took it to London and who published a book of Carolan’s tunes with new harpsichord basses. This is
all new information, and gives a very different significance to this harp, connecting it to Carolan, his
descendents, and his published music.
Also in the National Museum archives, I found the specialist timber reports done in the 1960s by
wood expert Maura Scannell. She had taken samples of wood from the harps, and done microscopic
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examinations of them. She found that the three main parts of the NMI Carolan harp had been made
of sycamore, which is very unusual for an old Irish harp. She also found that its back panel was
made of Scots pine. This is also new information because her reports had never been properly
published.
Once we had the X-rays and the laser scan, we could
start to make templates for the reconstruction. I
worked long hours for days at a time, manipulating
the 3D scan data on the computer screen, rotating
and slicing the mesh and creating screenshots of the
harp from all different angles. Pedro and I were in
constant contact, discussing specific details of the
shape and profiling of each part of the harp. Pedro
The laser-scan 3D model open on the computer. sourced huge blocks of sycamore wood, and was
keen to start cutting! We worked first on the
soundbox; the original is split on both sides and is badly twisted and bent, and so we used different
measuring techniques and cross-sections of the scan data to work out a likely original undamaged
state, and Pedro got to work.
I realised that I had done so much research work, that I could write it up as a scholarly paper. So
while Pedro was making the two harps in his atelier in Lisbon, I was writing up the research and
making new renderings from the scan data to illustrate a paper for a scholarly peer-reviewed
journal. I also made the tuning pins for the harp – I decided I wanted the best quality pins possible,
copied from the originals. The original harp has a mixture of tuning pins, so I chose one and copied
it in brass, with filed decorations. I made a few at a time over the course of a couple of months. I had
to make 72 in total, 36 for each of the two harps.
The hardest part of the reconstruction process was the assembly of the three main components.
The harp is made from just three main pieces of wood; the soundbox is made from a single huge log
of sycamore, hollowed out from behind, and with the Scots pine back panel pushed on. The neck is
carved from one piece of sycamore, and has a big square tenon which fits into the top of the neck.
This part was easy to reconstruct because we had the X-ray, showing the shape of the tenon and the
shape of the neck, and how it hooks onto the top of the soundbox. The forepillar is carved from a
long beam of sycamore, and it receives the neck into its rear at the top, and it fits onto the foot of
the soundbox at the bottom. But that area at the bottom of the harp is the hardest to understand. It
is totally smashed, and out of alignment, and held together by iron straps, which have bent, and
then covered in wrappings of fabric glued down onto the wood. I didn’t ask for an X-ray because I
thought it would be difficult with such a thick part of the harp and so much metal on it.
We took pairs of photographs inside the soundbox, to show the broken parts from the inside. The
pairs of photographs could be combined to make 3D photos, and we calculated the amount of
movement of the broken parts. Then we laid out the templates for the reconstruction harp, trying to
adjust each broken edge to make sense of the damage and repairs, and to come up with a
reconstructed shape for the harp which would make a functioning instrument. We ended up
satisfied that we had done the best we could, but we cannot be 100% certain that we have done it
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right. Maybe in the future someone will do an even better study of the original harp, with X-rays
and CT scanning, to properly understand all of the complicated breaks and repairs on the neck and
the foot.
Pedro then profiled the neck and pillar, and started the finishing work. This took quite a long time,
with layers of shellac based varnish, to give a deep rich finish. Pedro strung the harp with just four
gauges of brass wire, and started to tune it to pitch. He concentrated on mine for this last phase, as
he had a deadline to get it finished: he was to bring it to Ireland, for the harpmaker’s exhibition at
Scoil na gCláirseach in Kilkenny in August 2019.

Carving
inside
the
soundbox, June 2019.
Photo: Pedro Ferreira

Testing the fit of neck and
pillar, May 2019. Photo:
Pedro Ferreira

Pedro with the new harp
at the exhibition in
Kilkenny, August 2019.
Photo: Maura Uí Chróinín

Simon playing the new
harp.
Photo:
Brenda
Malloy

When I first saw my new harp in Kilkenny, it was tuned to a415, because the treble strings are a bit
long for 440. I swapped out the trebles with iron wire, and brought it up to 440, and it is sounding
just lovely. I had been asked to play in Belfast at the Linen Hall Library for a conference on some
music manuscripts there in September 2019, and so that was its first public outing. I really enjoyed
playing it, and I think people enjoyed listening!
The new harp is amazing. It is a beautiful art object and a wonderful musical instrument. I am
looking forward to exploring Carolan’s music using a copy of his actual harp! And I am fascinated
with the connection to John Carolan. I think it is very likely that this is the harp that John Carolan
inherited from his father; that he played on; that he took to London. John arranged and published
his father’s music, and so I am keen to try playing some of these versions of the tunes on the new
harp as well. I am also more and more interested in Carolan’s life and music. There are at least two
other harps said to have belonged to Carolan. I took a trip out to Clonalis House in county
Roscommon to look at one of them – a smaller instrument, but equally as fascinating. Perhaps that
is a future project, to have it laser-scanned and studied, and to commission an archaeological copy
of it! I also did some reading about the harp he left to the MacDermott-Roes of Alderford, which was
said to have been destroyed in a fire. There is also the harp in his portrait – so many research
questions! So many dangling threads to be picked up and followed!
Simon Chadwick

simonchadwick.net
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New Harp Albums and Publications
The Lost Summer ~ arranged by Máire Ní Chathasaigh
Chris Newman composed The Lost Summer in 2006 and recorded
it with Máire Ní Chathasaigh on their CD, FireWire.
Máire’s arrangement of the tune for solo harp has just been
published and the sheet music is available in downloadable pdf
format from: www.oldbridgemusic.com/maire_chris_cds.htm
Here you will find a treasure-trove of Máire’s sheetmusic, harp
books, and CDs available for download.

Song of the Harp ~ arranged by Máire Ní Chathasaigh
Máire's Ní Chathasaigh’s arrangements of a tune that
was collected in the 18th century by Hardiman and published in
Petrie's 1855 The Ancient Music of Ireland as 'Melody of the Harp'
are now available in sheet music form for both solo harp and
harp duet. Máire arranged and recorded the tune with The
Heartstring Quartet (Máire Ní Chathasaigh, Nollaig Casey, Chris
Newman and Arty McGlynn) in 2008 on their CD Heartstring
Sessions under the title ‘Song of the Harp’.
Máire's sheet music arrangements for 'Song of the Harp' are
available in downloadable pdf format from:
www.oldbridgemusic.com/maire_chris_cds.htm

Connamara ~ arranged by Máire Ní Chathasaigh
In 2015 Máire found a tune called ‘Connamara’ (named after a
beautiful region in the West of Ireland) in the unpublished MSS of
Edward Bunting preserved in the Special Collections Library of
Queen's University, Belfast. She arranged and recorded it with her
sisters (The Casey Sisters @thecaseysisters) on their CD Sibling
Revelry. Since then a steady stream of harpists has been asking if it
might be possible to get hold of the sheet music for Máire's solo
harp arrangement. If you were one of those harpists, you'll be
happy to hear that it's finally available to download from:
www.oldbridgemusic.com/maire_chris_cds.htm
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The Crannua Collective

~ Moya Brennan, Dave Curley, Ashley Davis, Cormac de Barra,

Éamonn de Barra, John Doyle, Colin Farrell, Cathy Jordan, Gawain Mathews and Mick McAuley
The Crannua Collective is a debut album from a supergroup of ten
of the top artists and composers in Irish and Celtic music from both
sides of the Atlantic. They have joined forces to create an album of
new music: ten songs and two lively instrumental sets with a
contemporary feel, yet firmly rooted in the tradition. The album
includes songs written in both English and Irish, with themes
ranging from haunting love songs and the environment around us
to the heartbreak of civil war. A unique collection of new music to
add to the traditional canon!
Available from: www.thecrannuacollective.com

AirDance ~ by Anne-Marie O’Farrell
AirDance is a 5-minute solo lever harp piece for an advanced player,
using a harp tuned in E flat major. AirDance is a piece which
combines Irish traditional characteristics of the slow air and slip jig
with subharmonics, percussive effects and colourful harmonies in
the lower register. It starts with a slower air-lke section, and moves
into a lively dance which is rooted in traditional Irish dance music. It
was commissioned by Ionad na Cruite, a research hub based in the
University of Limerick and founded in memory of Derek Bell.
AirDance received its world premiere at the London Irish Centre on
2nd February 2019 as part of the Irish Embassy’s St Brigid’s Festival.
Available from: www.annemarieofarrell.com

LullaWaltz ~ by Anne-Marie O’Farrell
LullaWaltz for solo harp, a private commission, was premiered for the commissioners in June 2020.

‘Reverie on This is My Will’ ~ by Anne-Marie O’Farrell
‘Reverie on This is My Will’ for solo lever harp is a new work by Anne-Marie O’Farrell exploring the
tonal possibilities of this beautiful old suantraí melody, also known as a hymn for Holy Week. It was
recorded in March 2019 for the Notre Dame Vocare album which is due for release in 2020.

Airs and Grace Notes ~ by Anne-Marie O’Farrell
Originally for Irish harp and organ, this new arrangement of Airs and Grace Notes is for Irish harp and
pedal harp.
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CAIRDE NA CRUITE PUBLICATIONS (BOOKS AND CDs)
Available from: www.cairdenacruite.com

Rogha na gCruitirí
edited by Áine Ní Dhubhghaill, Anne-Marie O’Farrell and Aibhlín
McCrann
100 traditional tunes for the Irish harp contributed by no less than 52
foremost harp players, giving a unique insight into the diverse character
and style of Irish harping in the 21st century.
The Irish Harp Book
edited by Sheila Larchet Cuthbert
A collection of studies and exercises for the use of teachers and pupils of
the Irish harp.
My Gentle Harp
edited by Elizabeth Hannon and Mercedes Bolger
Irish music arranged by Mercedes McGrath

Sounding Harps
edited by Mercedes Bolger and Gráinne Yeats
This series consists of four books containing Graded Music for Irish
Harp suited to beginners, intermediate, senior, and junior to
intermediate respectively. The "Sounding Harps" series contains
traditional tunes - traditional slow airs, songs and dance music arranged
by well known exponents of the harp.

Masters of the Irish Harp (CD)
Produced in association with Cairde na Cruite, this CD is the latest
release from RTÉ lyric fm and it celebrates the virtuosity of sixteen of
our leading harpers.
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Irish Harp Makers
With a view to promoting awareness among Irish harpers, harp organisations and parents of
potential harpers of the range of harps and services Irish harp-makers provide, An Cruitire has
included the following list of full-time and part-time Irish harp-makers currently operating in
Ireland:
NAME
Brian Callan

Callan Harps

Davy Patton

Early Irish
Harps
Irish Crafted
Instruments
Graham
Wright
Violins &
Harps

Gerard
Doheny
Graham
Wright
Jan Muyllaert
Kevin
Harrington
Mervyn
Waugh
Natalie
Surina
Pat Cawley
and Indra
Karklas
Paul Dooley
Paul Doyle

Harrington
Instruments
Turmennan
Harps
Ériú Harps
Indra’s Celtic
Harps

Paul Doyle
Instruments
Ruairí
Narrow
McCann
Water Harps
Tim O’Carroll Killarney
Harps
Tomás
Eala Harps
MacUileagóid
Brian Waugh Turmennan
Learner
Harps
Sean Smyth

TYPE OF
HARP
Lever
Early Irish

LOCATION
Co. Galway

CONTACT
www.callanharps.com
facebook.com/callanharps
www.davypatton.com

Lever

Co.
Roscommon
Co. Laois

Lever

Co. Mayo

facebook.com/grahamwrightvioli
nmaker

Lever
Lever

Co. Meath
Co. Wicklow

Lever

Co. Down

www.irishharps.net
www.harringtoninstruments.com
facebook.com/HarringtonViolins
www.turmennanharps.com

Early Irish
Lever
Lever

Co. Galway
Co. Westmeath

www.eriuharps.com
facebook.com/eriuharps
www.irishcelticharps.com

Early Irish

Co. Clare
Galway

www.pauldooley.com
www.pauldoyleinstruments.com

Lever

Co. Louth

Lever

Co. Kerry

http://mccannruairi.wixsite.com/
narrow-water-harps
www.killarneyharps.com

Lever

Dublin

Learner

Co. Down

Lever

Co. Dublin

www.irishcraftedinstruments.ie

facebook.com/Eala-Harps605239709621205/
www.learnerharps.com

This list of harp makers is provided to assist people who may wish to procure a harp from one of the many Irish
harp makers. Publication of this list is not an endorsement of any harp maker and we cannot vouch for or
recommend any one harp maker over another. Harps are expensive instruments and accordingly we urge
consumers to proceed with caution and conduct their own due diligence when purchasing an instrument.
Accordingly, the principle of caveat emptor should be applied.
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SCOIL NA gCLÁIRSEACH—Festival of Early Irish Harp 2020
The HHSI’s Scoil na gCláirseach–Festival of Early Irish Harp is a superb international festival for the
instrument with interactive presentations, workshops, talks, intensive daily tuition and walk-in
Beginners’ Taster events.
Join the HHSI at Scoil na gCláirseach—Festival of Early Irish Harp in County Kilkenny from 12th–
18th August 2020!
For more details, visit www.irishharp.org/festival

GRANARD HARP FESTIVAL
Following the 2018 revival of the Granard Harp Festival by a local committee led by the local John
Dungan branch of CCÉ, this year’s Granard Harp Festival was another great success. The festival
took place during National Heritage Week with events in various venues around the town from
22nd–25th August 2019.
For more details, visit www.longfordlibrary.ie/creative-ireland-longford/granard-harp-festival/

O’CAROLAN HARP FESTIVAL, NOBBER
This year marked the 32nd year in operation for the O’Carolan Harp Festival, Nobber. The festival
took place from 4th–6th October 2019, in Nobber, County Meath. This superb annual event takes
place in honour of harper and composer Turlough O’Carolan (1670–1738).
The O’Carolan Harp Festival, Nobber features an impressive line-up of artists for its Friday and
Saturday evening concerts. The festival’s schedule of events also includes harp workshops,
competitions, harp exhibitions and sessions.
For more details, visit www.nobberharpfestival.com

ACHILL HARP FESTIVAL
Congratulations to the Achill International Harp Festival on the great success of this year’s festival
which took place from 25th–28th October 2019. The Achill International Harp Festival aligns itself
with ancient harping traditions by gathering harpers at Samhain to explore, develop and perhaps
challenge this beautiful musical form. The festival not only celebrates the harp as our national
instrument, our national emblem, it showcases the instrument in its international context, with
harpers from South America and other parts of Europe.
For more details, visit achillharpfestival.ie/
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Harp Tuition at
Summer Schools, Festivals and Events
Month

Event

January
February

Templebar Trad fest
Scoil Cheoil an Earraigh, Baile an Fheirtéaraigh, Co. Kerry
The Gathering Festival, Killarney
Blossom Harp Festival, Tuamgraney, Co. Clare
Féile Patrick Byrne, Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan
Clifden Traditional Music Festival
Skerries Traditional Music Festival
Féile Chnoc na Gaoithe Tulla Traditional Music Festival
Féile Chois Chuain, Louisburgh, Co. Mayo
Irish Harp Summer School: players and teachers, Burren, Co. Clare
Blas – International Summer School of Irish Traditional Music and Song, University of
Limerick
An Chúirt Chruitireachta – International Harp Festival, Termonfechin, Co. Louth
Traidphicnic, An Spidéal, Co. Galway (instrumental tuition varies yearly)
Seosamh MacGabhann Summer School, Kilmovee, Co. Mayo
Irish Harp Summer School: players and teachers, Burren, Co. Clare
Scoil Samhraidh Willie Clancy, Miltown Malbay, Co. Clare
South Sligo Summer School, Tubbercurry, Co. Sligo
Joe Mooney Summer School, Drumshanbo, Co. Leitrim
Meitheal – Residential Traditional Music Summer School, Limerick City
Scoil Acla, Achill, Co. Mayo
Belfast Summer School of Traditional Music, Belfast, Co. Antrim
O’Carolan Harp Festival, Keadue, Co. Roscommon
Scoil Éigse (different locations; precedes Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann)
Scoil na gCláirseach, Kilkenny City (early Irish harp)
Harp Weekend at Bandon Walled Town Festival
National Heritage Week
Dingle Tradfest
Culture Night
Tulla Trad Festival, Tulla, Co. Clare
O’Carolan Harp Festival, Nobber, Co. Meath
Achill International Harp Festival, Achill Island, Co. Mayo
William Kennedy Piping Festival, Co. Armagh
Harp and Pipes Tionól, Music Generation Laois, Portlaoise, Co. Laois
Edward Bunting Festival, Armagh Town, Co. Armagh

March
April
May

June

July

August

September
October
November
December

If you know of other summer schools or festivals in Ireland that offer harp tuition, or of any changes in dates /
venues that should be made to the above list please email info@cairdenacruite.com
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